Analysis and evaluation of the impact that programs and policies have on energy consumption and expenditures are confounded by many intervening variables. A clear understanding of how these variables influence energy consumption patterns should be grounded in a rigorously developed framework .. In this regard much is documented in the literature. However, an analysis of the comparative relationship between energy demand and variables which influence it among different socioeconomic groups has not been thoroughly explored with any theoretical rigor.
Introduction
The evolution of patterns of energy use are closely related to urban and housing development (Poyer 1991) . The historical, social, and economic processes that have governed the development of relationships among different socioeconomic groups have also dominated the evolution of patterns of energy use by different groups. This is premised on the idea that energy consumption and patterns of energy use are connected to the age and type of housing in which one lives. In a sense, energy consumption and use patterns can play the role of a social indicator --with households living in older homes having different energy consumption patterns as compared with households living in newer homes (Poyer 1991) .
The social and economic history of blacks and Hispanics in America have particular ingredients that are distinct from the m~ority population not only socially, politically, and economically, but also spatially. Within the general context of the development of the American political economy, differences in the dynamic process of inter-and intra-area migration have led to differences in housing patterns among these groups. Consequently, variations in the distribution of population by region and urban area have appeared among black, Hispanic, and majority population groups. The proposition that energy consumption and patterns of energy use among these groups have evolved differently as a consequence of differing changes in housing patterns, as well as in. geographic and urban location, therefore, seems reasonable. Do these differences in changing housing patterns and location lead to different energy demand structures for these groups? If so, what are the policy implications?
As an initial attempt to answer these questions, the energy demand structure for each group is determined within the context of a complete demand system. Standard consumer demand theory, in which the household is the primary unit of measure, is used for this purpose. Within this context structural differences between groups for various sets of demand parameters are tested.
The paper is organized as follows: in the next section, "The Theoretical Framework: Linear Expenditure Demand System,' a brief description of the theoretical model is presented; in the section entitled "Data," an examination of the data sources and a description of the historical patterns of energy consumption, cross-tabulated by each population group and by poverty status, is offered; this is fonowed by "The Empirical Framework, " in which empirical estimates of the model are presented, along with the results of a number of chi-square tests for structural differences in the estimated demand systems for the three groups; and finally in "Summary and Policy Implications,· a summary of the empirical findings and their policy implications are presented. Rubin (1947-48), and Geary (1950-51) . Subsequent theoretical work by Phlips (1983 ), Pollak: and Wales (1981 ), and MueHbauer (1975 is used to develop a dynamic and more general model, which allows us to trace the time path associated with energy consumption and to determine the effect of other factors on energy consumption besides income and prices.
The state variable is defined as: (3) (1) The electricity demand equation is
It is assumed that a household attempts to maximize utility subject to an expenditure constraint. As a result of a recursive optimization process, the following demand system is obtained:q
The conceptual framework in which this analysis is conducted is based upon the well-established theoretical work of Stone (1954) , Samuelson (1947-48) , Klein and The Theoretical Framework: linear Expenditure Demand System
To better conceptualize the process of energy consumption and expenditures, this paper takes a complete demand system approach. I A complete demand system is an analytical framework in which conditions required for the rational consumption of goods are met. There are four conditions: adding-up, homogeneity, symmetry, and seminegative definitiveness. These requirements are automatically met with the expenditure-constrained maximization of a well-defined utility function. In this case, energy and electricity demand are determined by solving a set of firstorder condition equations that have been obtained from expenditure-constrained utility maximization problems (see Deaton and Muellbauer 1980, chapter 2) .
To capture the impact of changing explanatory variables on both total energy consumption and expenditures and on the composition of energy consumption and expenditures, a multistage budgeting framework is adopted. The budgeting framework is presented in Figure 1 . At the top of the budgeting hierarchy is income, which is allocated between consumption and savings. Consumption is then allocated between energy and nonenergy consumption, with energy consumption then allocated between electricity and nonelectric energy consumption. 2
In a paper written by Skumatz (1987) , strong empirical evidence is provided for the proposition that systematic differences in patterns of energy consumption do exist among different racial/ethnic/class groups. The Skumatz paper addresses differences at both the appliance-holding and energy utilization stages --where it is found that significant differences among population groups exist.
Unfortunately, the Skumatz model is not couched within a theoretical, behavioral context and thus is subject to the same criticism that was levelled against Parti and Parti (1980) by Khazzoom (1986) .
The state variable and nondiscretionary demand parameter associated with the electricity demand function are analogous to the ones associated with the energy demand function and are shown in Equations (5) and (6): where: b column vector of parameters; and z = column vector of climatic, housing, and demographic factors.
The total demand system is a three-stage budgeting model, where total consumption is determined at the top, total energy consumption in the middle, and electricity and nonelectric energy consumption at the bottom. For this model to be complete, additional equations must be With the use of comparative static techniques, price and expenditure elasticities, as wen as changes in energy demand and expenditures with respect to other exogenous variables, can be determined.
are the expressions for energy price and expenditures respectively.
Equations (1), (4), (7), and (8) represent the total demand system for energy. The variables, 'let' Pet' 'lelt' and iDet are all endogenously determined, The complete model provides a framework in which the effects of changing variable values on energy consumption and expenditures
EXOGENOUS~El.Ecrn1 VARIABLES PRICE:
Figure 2 shows the set of exogenous variables that affect energy and electricity demand. As mentioned earlier, the model is a multi-stage budgeting model (see Figure 1 ) in which expenditures are allocated between energy expenditures and nonenergy expenditures, and energy expenditures are allocated between electricity and nonelectric expenditures. As a consequence, energy expenditures are an explanatory variable in the structural demand equation for electricity.
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Figure 2. Multistage Budgeting Energy Demand Model
As seen in Figure 2 , changes in total energy expenditures are dependent on the magnitude of the energy price change, which is dependent on the relative responsiveness of electricity and nonelectric energy3 to an exogenous variable change.
In the section entitled "The Empirical Framework," numerical estimates of the parameters are given for each of three population groups. With this information, it is hoped that a better estimate for the comparative impact of these variables on energy consumption and expenditures by these groups will be developed.
Data
The data used in this analysis are obtained from a series of residential energy consumption surveys administered for the U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration. The energy demand models presented in this paper were estimated from a longitudinal data set constructed from the 1980 -81, 1982 -83, 1984 -85, and 1987 surveys (U.S. DOE 1982 , 1985 , 1987 , 1989a DOE 1984 DOE , 1989a .
Average household energy consumption estimates are shown in Table 1 . Between 1982 and 1987, energy consumption for each population group falls, with the exception of poor black households. For poor blacks, there is a slight increase in the estimated change in energy consumption. The fall in total energy consumption is accounted for by a large decline in nonelectric energy consumption. Over the same period, electricity consumption increased for each population group. Overall, energy consumption declines for majority and Hispanic households and increases slightly for black households. The Hispanic household decline is particularly striking given the very large increase in electricity consumption.
In Table 2 , estimated energy expenditure share by population group in 1982 and 1987 is shown. In general, the percent of household income spent on energy over the period feU for each population group. This occurred as a result of declining energy prices and fuel substitution. Black and Hispanic households spend a larger percent of their household income on energy than the average, and the majority households spend a smaner percent.
The Empirical Framework
In Tables 3-5 , the parameter definitions are given. The parameters are placed into three broad categories: the first parameter category is essential in the determination of price and expenditure elasticities, and the second parameter category, with the exclusion of expenditures, identifies the extent to which specific variables impact the energy demand.
The parameter estimates are shown in Tables 6-8 . The results of statistical test on differences of individual parameters are shown. A very interesting fact is that no statistically significant differences are found among the scale factor parameters. However, critical parameters governing energy and electricity demand elasticities and the profile of energy consumption change over time are statistically different for majority households, as compared with black and Hispanic households.
Chi-square tests are also made for different parameter groups. The complete demand system 5 for black or Hispanic households and the system for majority households are statistically different. The parameters are further divided into other parameter subsets, and chi-square tests on differences are performed on them. In each case, the differences are found to be statistically significant.
The expenditure share estimates for black and Hispanic households are much larger than the estimate for majority households. Fmthermore, the difference in share values for Hispanics or blacks and majority is significantly different. 6 This parameter is very important in determining the magnitude of the elasticities. The electricity marginal energy expenditure share parameters for blacks and Hispanics are also different than the majority's parameter. The value of the parameter for blacks is slightly larger and for Hispanics is much smaller.
There are statistically significant differences in the dynamic parameters --the 01 and eparameters. The difference in the adjustment parameters for the energy demand model, Be' for Hispanics and majority households is statistically significant. There are also differences in the adjustment parameters for the electricity demand models --8 el
>
For this parameter, the difference in the black and majority and the Hispanic and majority parameters are both statistically significant. Finally, the difference in the electricity demand model's dynamic effect parameter, lXel' for black and majority households. is statistically significant.
To understand how changing variables affect energy expenditures by these groups, four different scenarios are reviewed. The assumptions underlying these cases are given in Table 9 . The point of departure in this analysis is in the levels of energy expenditures, which are assumed constant across population groups. For each of the three population groups there are two income groups identified: high and low (see Table 9 ).
Not surprisingly, the responsiveness of total energy demand to price changes depends on patterns of energy use. In the case where electricity use is high, total energy demand is more responsive to changes in electricity price and the same is true for nonelectric energy demand.
In Figures 3-6 , the response in total energy expenditures is simulated for four cases:
1) The effect of an increase in nonenergy price on the energy expenditures in the "nonelectrified" (see Table 9 
, Estimated Percentage Change in Energy Expenditures: One Dollar Increase in Nonelectric Energy Price
2) The effect of an increase in electricity price on the energy expenditures in the "electrified" (see Table 9 ) case;
3) The effect of a change in housing vintage on energy expenditures --moving from a home built after 1974 to one built before 1950;
The effect of increasing the number of household members on energy expenditures.
The estimated impact of an increase in nonelectric energy price falls hardest on black households and on low-income blacks in particular. The estimated effect of a dollar incrt",ase (33 % increase) in the nonelectric energy price pushes total energy expenditures up by almost 12 %. It is also estimated that high-income Hispanic energy expenditures increase by over 11 %. Least affected by a rise in nonelectric energy expenditures are high-income majority households.
In the second case, shown in Figure 4 , black households are least affected by a rise in electricity price (5 % rise). High-income majority and Hispanic households are the most affected by a rise in electricity price. The relative effects of a rise in nonelectric energy and electricity price by income are reversed, with the rise in nonelectric energy price adversely affecting low-income majority and black households, and the rise in electricity price affects both low-and high-income Hispanics about the same.
In Figure 5 , the effect of living in housing of different vintage is simulated for the "nonelectrified" case. In this case, energy expenditures by black households rise the most, in particular high-income black energy expenditures. In general, the fact that energy expenditures rise in older vintage homes is an important factor, because lowerincome households occupy older homes in disproportionate numbers.
In the final case, the effect of changing household size on energy expenditures is simulated. Once again energy expenditures by black households are estimated to increase the most, with low-income black energy expenditures increasing more than high-income black expenditures. Generally, energy expenditures by low-income households increase more than by high-income households. 
Summary and Policy Implications
The primary purpose of this paper is to investigate the potential existence of structural differences in energy demand among majority, black, and Hispanic households. The statistical results indicate the existence of structural differences in the overall demand for energy. They also indicate statistically significant differences in the key marginal expenditure share parameters, (je and (jel' which play a critical role in determining the magnitude of the elasticity values. As a consequence of these differences, it is anticipated that policies or regulations which lead to changes in relative prices would impact these groups differently.
There is very strong evidence that the nature of energy consumption is different for black households from that for majority households. The strongest rejection of the null hypothesis --no difference in the structure of energy demand --occurs at the top of the energy budgeting hierarchy.
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For Hispanics, as it is with blacks, the nature of energy demand is also statistically different from majority households. From a general perspective, the way in which demographic, housing, and climatic factors impact energy demand is the major difference in energy demand between majority and Hispanic households.
In particular, blacks and Hispanics are more vulnerable to a rise in the nonelectric energy price, whereas majority households are more vulnerable to a rise in the electricity price. These results also indicate that Hispanics and blacks are likely to increase their level of energy expenditures at a faster rate under a scenario of rapidly growing income. This might indicate that blacks and Hispanics are prime targets for demand-side management programs.
The data and statistical analysis compiled in this paper will be scrutinized further. It is certain that additional information can be drawn from these data and that the analysis presented in this paper is only a beginning. 
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Endnotes
1. The theoretical considerations associated with appliance holdings are not addressed in this paper. As indicated in the title of the paper, my concern is an analysis of energy consumption among different population groups within the context of a conditional energy demand model. The model is based on the assumption that the utility function is weakly separable. This assumption allows for the separate treatment of household investment and appliance utilization decisions.
2. For a detailed discussion on multi-stage budgeting models see Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) , Chapter 5.
3. Although nonelectric energy is not directly specified in Figure 2 , the effect of an exogenous variable change on non-electric energy demand can be determined by taking the difference in the measured effects on total energy and electricity demand.
4. A poor household is defined as a household with a household income below 125 % of the poverty line as defined by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The definition used is given in U.S. DOE 1989b Table C3 .
5. A complete demand system is composed of all the parameters shown in tables 5 to 7.
6. A F-statistic is calculated with (l,n-l) degrees of freedom. The null hypothesis is that the difference in the estimated values is zero. 
